USS Delphyne 9806.22



Host Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><>RESUME MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><

TAC_Spenc says:
::At her station running a level 4 diagnostic on the weapons::

XO_Ktarn says:
@::on the surface::

CMO_Maza says:
::programming hypospray to stop Ross's seizure::

CTO_Ross says:
@::Lying unconcious next to the shuttle::

XO_Ktarn says:
@*Delphyne*: this is K'tarn please respond!!!!

SCl_Kem says:
:: attempting to come up with a plan of action ::

TAC_Spenc says:
::looking worried::

CMO_Maza says:
::injects a neural stabilizer into Ross::  hopefully this will stop his convulsions

CSO_Grant says:
CO: I have 2 suggestions to reach AT

XO_Ktarn says:
@kem'et: have you mange to restory any of the shuttle's systems?

SCl_Kem says:
XO: If we get everyone back onboard the shuttle, we can use the shields to give us some breathing room.

TAC_Spenc says:
::looks at CSO::

CTO_Ross says:
@::Stops convulsing, and begins to wake up::

Scott_AGM is now known as Cpt_McD.

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the lightning strikes seem to be tapering off

CMO_Maza says:
@Ross: how are you feeling?

Host CO_Ber says:
CNSLR: I notice you have flight control experience. can you take FCO.....

XO_Ktarn says:
Kem'et:Any other system other theb the shields working?

CSO_Grant says:
CO: Suggestion 1: impale moon surface with lightning rod to draw away storm

CTO_Ross says:
@::grogy:: Maza: maza... hugh? where... where am I?

SCl_Kem says:
@:: scanning for signal source, checking shuttles integrity ::

Host CO_Ber says:
CSO: get pattern enhancers and send them down tothe surface......

CMO_Maza says:
@Ross: we're on the third moon...you were struck by lightning

CNRTelico says:
::turns from the TL doors::CO: Sir, I thought I was to take a shuttle to attempt a rescue::looking confused::

CSO_Grant says:
CO: suggestion 2:release a plasma with polarization opposite to storm

SCl_Kem says:
@XO: Shields, manu thrusters, transporters, no nav, phasers.

Host CO_Ber says:
CNSLR: I don't think that's a good idea right now telico. pleas take FCO

CTO_Ross says:
@::still shacking slightly:: maza: where, where is everyone... is... wha. ::passes out again.

XO_Ktarn says:
@Kem'et: Do you think she can make it back to the ship?

CMO_Maza says:
@::scans Ross....readings say that he is fine for now::

TAC_Spenc says:
::looks up from counsol to see the cnrt looking confused::

XO_Ktarn says:
@::fires up the shuttles com system::

CSO_Grant says:
::searches ship inventory for pattern enhancers::

CNRTelico says:
::begins to move to helm, unsure, but moving::Aye

SCl_Kem says:
@XO:  We can try using a probe to get a message through to the Delphyne.  Then we can use our transporter to boost the signal back to the ship.

XO_Ktarn says:
@Com:Delphyne: This is Lt Commander K'tarn please respond

CSO_Grant says:
::locates pattern enhancers::

CNRTelico is now known as FCOTelico.

Host CO_Ber says:
*CEO* are the repairs completed yet?

TAC_Spenc says:
XO: Send probe sir?

CMO_Maza says:
@XO: I seem to have been able to stabilize Ross

CSO_Grant says:
*Astrophysics*: pick up5 pattern enhancers take them to transporter room 1

XO_Ktarn says:
@CMO: good

FCOTelico says:
::slides into the helm chair and thinks, gee, this isn't so big...::

CMO_Maza says:
@::remains by Ross's side...monitoring his condition::

SCl_Kem says:
@XO: I'm going to encode our coordinates and plan in the probe sir, if you give the okay.

CSO_Grant says:
::reads response from astrophysics team that pe's in transporter room::

Host CO_Ber says:
Telico: just nudge us down to with within 200k of the moon.

TAC_Spenc says:
::sends a silent wish to Ross. Good luck Sir......::

XO_Ktarn says:
@Kem;et: go ahead an launch it

SCl_Kem says:
@:: glances at CMO and Ross ::

CTO_Ross says:
@::wakes up suddenly::

FCOTelico says:
CO: Aye.

CSO_Grant says:
::scans moon again hoping to narrow search enough to pick co-ord for pe's::

SCl_Kem says:
@:: message encoded ::: FCO: launch the probe

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: The surface becomes calm once again........

FCOTelico says:
::pushes a few buttons and the ship moves::

CMO_Maza says:
@::too busy watcing tricorder to see Kem'et's glance::

Host CO_Ber says:
*ENG* report !! how are the repairs coming

XO_Ktarn says:
@::heads out to Ross::

FCOTelico says:
Himself:  Hey, it worked!

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: sensors on the surface shuttle pick up organic readings from 40kls

XO_Ktarn says:
@CMO: Can we moe him to the shuttle?

CMO_Maza says:
@::looks at XO approaching

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: good work....

SCl_Kem says:
@XO:  I'd like to continue my analysis of the signal sir.

CMO_Maza says:
@XO: I think it is possible, sir

XO_Ktarn says:
<<<moe=move::

CTO_Ross says:
@::looks up to see K'tarn aproaching:: K'tarn: hey boss. how's it look?

TAC_Spenc says:
XO : We are picking up organic readings

CSO_Grant says:
::reads scans , storms seem abated, still trying to scan for AT::

Host CO_Ber says:
CSO: are the pattern enhancers ready for transport?

FCOTelico says:
CO: 200 meters Sir.

XO_Ktarn says:
@Kem'et: Go ahead. But do not stray from this location

FCOTelico says:
::stops ship in geosyncranous orbit::

CMO_Maza says:
@::hopes Kem'et will be careful::

SCl_Kem says:
@XO: Aye sir. :: Venturing back out to continue triangulation. ::

CSO_Grant says:
CO: Pattern enhancers are ready as soon as we get co-ordinates sir

XO_Ktarn says:
@Ross; how are you feeling?

Host CO_Ber says:
OPS: how are you readings now? any better?

Host CO_Ber says:
<OPS> CO: still a bit irregular, sir, but I can read the shuttle now...

CTO_Ross says:
@K'tarn: not sure sir... I... I can't feel anything.

SCl_Kem says:
XO:  I believe I'm getting some clear readings on the signal

Host CO_Ber says:
OPS: route data to the CSO

SCl_Kem says:
@XO:  I think it's about 300 meters to the north east

TAC_Spenc says:
::shakes her head to clear the cobwebs and get's back to the task at hand::

XO_Ktarn says:
@Kem'et: What are they?

CMO_Maza says:
@::scans Ross again to see what's causing this problem::

CSO_Grant says:
::reads co-ordinates from  ops::

XO_Ktarn says:
@CMO: What wrong with him?

XO_Ktarn says:
@*Delphyne: this is K'tarn please respond

CSO_Grant says:
::transfers co-ordinates of shuttle to transporter room 1::

TAC_Spenc says:
CSO:  Do you need assistance with your scans?

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: how are your tactical scanners doing??

FCOTelico says:
::watches all the activity around him and begins to reflect on just how boring the FCO's job really is::

CMO_Maza says:
@XO: the electrical charge has just weakened some of his nerve endings::

SCl_Kem says:
@XO: I'm going to take a look.

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: All working propereley

CSO_Grant says:
CO: We are ready to beam down pattern enhancers sir

XO_Ktarn says:
@::worried::CMO: will he regain feeling?

Host CO_Ber says:
CSO: do it....

XO_Ktarn says:
@Kem'et:NEgative stay here

CMO_Maza says:
@XO:once I get him into sickbay, I should be able to repair the damage

CSO_Grant says:
*transporter Room 1* engage

CTO_Ross says:
@:Staring off into space, not paying atention to the conversation around him::

SCl_Kem says:
@XO: But sir, I've got a reading.  It's clear.  I can be back in 10 minutes tops.  Beam me then.

Host CO_Ber says:
CSO: when they arrive, keep a signal on them and let me know when they are activated

FCOTelico  (Transporter.wav)

XO_Ktarn says:
@Kem'et: Negative. Not till we regain contact with the ship

CSO_Grant says:
::continues scan, looking for signal from pe's::

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: what kind of readings are you getting?? Anything of the crew?

XO_Ktarn says:
@::Hears a transport wine and drops to a defense crouch with phaser drawn::

SCl_Kem says:
@:: mildly angry:: XO: Aye sir.  :: continues scanning in an attempt to ID the source ::.

SCl_Kem says:
@FCO:  Anything from the probe yet?

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: yes sir I have 4 confirmed personel

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: can you scan their lifesigns?

XO_Ktarn says:
@::see transport enhancer matrialze::

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: Yes sir

CSO_Grant says:
::reads that pe's have arrived::

XO_Ktarn says:
@*Delphyne*: this Is K'tarn do you read?

TAC_Spenc says:
::scans lifesigns::

CTO_Ross says:
@::hears something familear, but cant remember what, and tries to get up:: All: we must... must go... cant :out of breath:: stay. ::falls back to the ground, exausted.

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: ::looks at her:: well........?????

CSO_Grant says:
::sends signal to activate pattern enhancers::

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: I have one that looks wounded with varing vital signs

CMO_Maza says:
@Ross: try to stay still

SCl_Kem says:
@Alyssa:  Is there anything I can do to help?

CTO_Ross says:
2Maza: we... we cant stay... somthing... watching. must...

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: It looks as if it is the CTAC that has been wounded and the others appear fine

CMO_Maza says:
@SCI: well, you can help me carry him to the transport location

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: when we're ready to beam up beam them all to med bay.

CSO_Grant says:
CO: pattern enhancers have arrived and are activated

Host CO_Ber says:
*CEO* status?

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: Yes sir

SCl_Kem says:
@:: helps CMO carry Ross to the location ::

XO_Ktarn says:
@::trys to hail the delphyne again::*Delphyne: This is K'tarn come in

FCOTelico says:
::mumbles to himself::I probably could've had them back by now

CTO_Ross says:
@::passes out again befere reaching the transport site::

Host CO_Ber says:
<CEO> *CO* almost complete, sir.....another 5 minutes.......

SCl_Kem says:
@:: sets Ross down within the pattern enhancers

CMO_Maza says:
@SCI: what's the status of the transporters so far?

XO_Ktarn says:
@all: Someone try hailing the ship.

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: hold her steady.......

SCl_Kem says:
@CMO:  If they see the probe and with these enhancers, I'd say very good.


CMO_Maza says:
*Delphyne* Maza to Delphyne...does anyone hear me?

SCl_Kem says:
@:: looks at the CMO ::

CMO_Maza says:
@::glances back at Kem'et::

CSO_Grant says:
::reads life signs from moon surface::

XO_Ktarn says:
@::removes his combadge and runs a scan of it with the tricoder::

SCl_Kem says:
@CMO: We'll be okay.  I promise.

CMO_Maza says:
*Delphyne* Maza to Delphyne...please respond

SCl_Kem says:
@:: heads back to the shuttle to check the telemetry from the probe.::

CSO_Grant says:
::life signs within pattern enhancers::

TAC_Spenc says:
*XO* Are you ready to beam up?

CTO_Ross says:
@::dreaming he is back on earth, with is family::

XO_Ktarn says:
@::places tricoder back on::

XO_Ktarn says:
@::frowns::

Host CO_Ber says:
CSO: is the pattern enhancers working properly?

CSO_Grant says:
CO: yes sir but comm with AT seams broken up if it al

TAC_Spenc says:
::tries again to contact away team::

SCl_Kem says:
@:: probe is in low orbit above the planet :: Computer : Engage signal beacon.

XO_Ktarn says:
@::picks up a stacky singal from the ships something to the effect.  ...R...U.......be....p::

TAC_Spenc says:
::runs a scattering fied through the com signal to try and break up interference::

Host CO_Ber says:
CSO: well, focus scan for within the paremeter of the enhancers....concentrate on just  that area.....increase power

CSO_Grant says:
CO:yes sir

XO_Ktarn says:
@::nodds at kem'et::Kem;'et: as soon as Ross and Maza are safe we will check out thus reading you got

TAC_Spenc says:
::trys to contact CMO:: COM: Are you hearing us?

FCOTelico says:
CO: My OPS sensors have picked up a small probe in low orbit of the planet.

CSO_Grant says:
::focuses extra power to scan area within pattern enhancers::

SCl_Kem says:
@XO: Thanks XO.

CMO_Maza says:
@*TAC* I hear you!

TAC_Spenc says:
CMO: ARE you able to be beamed aboard?

CMO_Maza says:
@XO: we've established comm with the ship

Host CO_Ber says:
CSO: check out the probe.....is it a signal enhancer or can we use it as such?

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: I have then sir!

CSO_Grant says:
::reads that AT team is within pattern enhancers::

CMO_Maza says:
@TAC: Ross and I are ready for a direct transport to sickbay


TAC_Spenc says:
::Beams WAY team to Med BAY::

CSO_Grant says:
CO: it is our probe we launched it before we arrived at the moon

XO_Ktarn says:
@::turns to the doc::DOC: good.  Have them beam yourself and Ross to the ship

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: I have them sir!
SCl_Kem says:
@:: hoping Maza made it okay :: XO: Can we go now?

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: do you have a good lock on them?

CMO_Maza says:
::in sickbay, orders staff to assist her::

CMO_Maza says:
::puts Ross on a biobed::

CTO_Ross says:
::lying on the bio bed, slowly regaining conciousness:

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: you're in sickbay

TAC_Spenc says:
::runs a level 3 diagnostic on the commnication channels::

CMO_Maza says:
::pushes buttons on the biobed to initiate a bioregenerative field to repair Ross's nerve damage::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the Away team is beamed abourd safely

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: beam the rest onboard

CTO_Ross says:
::loos up:: Maza: wha? who? sickbay... where is... the ship... we... ::snaps awake:: what happened to me, I cant feel anything...

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: please hold still, I'm treating you for nerve damage

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: Yes sir all are aboard.

SCl_Kem says:
XO: We've got to go back.  I've got the location of the signal.

XO_Ktarn says:
::arrives in sickbay::*CO*:request Persmion to finish the mission

CSO_Grant says:
::reads that AT on board::

Host CO_Ber says:
::looks around:: CSO: you have the comm. i'll be in medical

CSO_Grant says:
CO: yes sir

XO_Ktarn says:
::motions Kem'et to wait

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: I've put you into a bioregenerative field to repair the damage to your nerve endings

TAC_Spenc says:
::sighs::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: bring us to 12000 klics......geo orbit..::gets in TL::

CTO_Ross says:
::lyes back, trying to keep still:: Maza: what happend? the last thing I remember... I was in the shuttle... and now this how long has it been?

SCl_Kem says:
XO: Aye sir, but if you just send me, I can handle it.

CSO_Grant says:
::turns to look at main screen , then back to sci panel::

XO_Ktarn says:
Maza: Did we get him back in time

CMO_Maza says:
XO: we did, sir

Host Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: Ross' vitals are weak

XO_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: Not unless the captain say so

Host CO_Ber says:
TL: medical.......

CSO_Grant says:
::nods to officer at helm::

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: It's been several hours

FCOTelico says:
CO: Aye.::mumbles:what the heck is a klic?::

XO_Ktarn says:
::lets out the breath he has been holding::

CTO_Ross says:
::leans back, fealing week, verry tired...::

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: you were struck by an unusual lightning bolt

SCl_Kem says:
:: mad, but happy that all are nearly safe.  Happy to see CMO safe. ::

FCOTelico says:
::presses the correct buttons and puts the ship where the Captain wanted her::

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: but I was able to stabilize you.  The nerve damage you sustained should not be permanent

CSO_Grant says:
FCO:please tell me when we reach geoorbit, 12000 k

SCl_Kem says:
:: watches Maza at work ::

Host CO_Ber says:
::enters Med bay::

CTO_Ross says:
::looses concoiusness again...::

CMO_Maza says:
::notices the CO come in::

SCl_Kem says:
:: sees the CO come in ::

CSO_Grant says:
::continues scans and reads telemetry from probe::

XO_Ktarn says:
::Waits for the Captain to answer..then see him answer::

Host CO_Ber says:
CMO: status?

CMO_Maza says:
::monitors the progress of the procedure::

CMO_Maza says:
CO: I've put Ross into a bioregenerative field

TAC_Spenc says:
FCOTelico: How you doing down there?

CMO_Maza says:
CO: that should repair the damage to his nerve endings

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: it's finished for now..lets download the data a debrief before we decide what to do next.

FCOTelico says:
::turns, surprised that someone spoke to him::

TAC_Spenc says:
FCOTelico: It was a little Stressfull, huh?

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: Aye sir

FCOTelico says:
TAC: August, actually, I was quite bored.

CMO_Maza says:
::continues monitoring the biobed readings::

SCl_Kem says:
:: wonders briefly, if this were a Klingon vessel... then composes himself to accept to CO's decision ::

Host CO_Ber says:
CMO: good...thanks..::puts hand on Ross' forehead::

TAC_Spenc says:
::thinks BORED:: FCOTelico: oh really?

FCOTelico says:
TAC: And isn't that something I should be asking?

XO_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: Ready a report for the captain on your readings.  And send to location to Grant have him use the ships sensor to gather data

TAC_Spenc says:
::goes back to her counsel::

CMO_Maza says:
::nods thanks to the CO::

XO_Ktarn says:
::Makes a note to talk with Kem'et::

CSO_Grant says:
::looks at main screen and at flight panel, reads geoorbit , 12000 K

SCl_Kem says:
XO: Aye sir.  :: leaves to make report ::

FCOTelico says:
August: Well, you could say it was stressful because it was frustrating.

CTO_Ross says:
::Wakes up breifly, seeing some people standing around him.:: All: I... am... s... ::everything goes black again::

Host CO_Ber says:
CMO: keep me updated.....

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: your with me......

CMO_Maza says:
CO: I will sir

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: aye sir

TAC_Spenc says:
FCO: yes it was frustrating.

Host CO_Ber says:
::move back out of the room and towards the TL::

SCl_Kem says:
:: on the way to the bridge, composes a brief.  Uploads CSO the data : *CSO* I've sent you the data that we gathered on the surface.  Can you please let me know what your findings are?

CSO_Grant says:
*SCI_KEM*: I heard you kept up scanning and helped the doctor , good work

XO_Ktarn says:
::follows the Captain::

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: what happend down there?

SCl_Kem says:
*CSO* Aye sir.  Thank you.

FCOTelico says:
August: I'm sure we all had something we could have done, but couldn't or was prevented from doing it.

Host CO_Ber says:
::looks at the XO:: briefly......

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: Once we landed we got caught in a eletric storm.  Ross was hit first then the shuttle.  About the same time we lost all Com and data channels to the ship.

TAC_Spenc says:
FCOTelico: Yes I am sure the feeling of helplessness will abide with some exprience

Host CO_Ber says:
::eneters TL::

XO_Ktarn says:
::enters tl::

FCOTelico says:
August: Is it something you want to talk about later?

SCl_Kem says:
:: laughs to himself and still thinks that he should have driven ::

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: what was your impression....man made or nature at it's worst?

SCl_Kem says:
*TL* Bridge.

Host CO_Ber says:
TL: bridge

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: My guess it was man made. It seem like an attack

CMO_Maza says:
::looks at the biobed readings and sees that the neuro-regenerative procedure is 30% complete::

TAC_Spenc says:
FCOTelico: something specific? No, not relly.

SCl_Kem says:
:: arrives on the bridge :: CSO: Did you receive my report?

CTO_Ross says:
::slipping deaper into unconsiousness::

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: well, then....organize a complete scan of the area, find out where it's power is coming from.

Host CO_Ber says:
::enters bridge::

SCl_Kem says:
CO: My report is on your station sir.

TAC_Spenc says:
::looks up to see the CO enter::

XO_Ktarn says:
::follows the CO::CO: Aye sir.  I having Grant and kem'et gather more data on the reading he picked up on the surface::

XO_Ktarn says:
::walks over to the tac station::

XO_Ktarn says:
tac: HE should be ok

TAC_Spenc says:
::sees Ktarn comming towards Tac::

TAC_Spenc says:
XO: How is Ross?

Host CO_Ber says:
::sits in chair and looks at SCI report::

SCl_Kem says:
:: continuing surface scan.  Still showing same location, but weakened signal ::

Host CO_Ber says:
SCI: got it....

SCl_Kem says:
CO: Aye sir.  The signal is weakening.  May be the interference, or the power cells on the shuttle and probe are going dead.

CMO_Maza says:
::medical procedure at 40% completion::

XO_Ktarn says:
::heads over to science I and II where Grant and Kem'et are::

TAC_Spenc says:
XO: any thing out of the ordinary happen down their? I mean do you think it was just a storm?

FCOTelico says:
::wonders if he should continue with August.  Glances at her nervously::

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: until we get Ross up and running...you are now the CTO. ...

TAC_Spenc says:
CO; Yes sir.

SCl_Kem says:
:: notices XO.  Continues scans ::

XO_Ktarn says:
Grant, Kem'et: Do you think you can rig a shuttle to with stand a simalr storm as we encounter on the surface?

TAC_Spenc says:
::gulps::

SCl_Kem says:
XO:  I don't think so sir.  But transport is an option.  It worked once.  It can work again in my opinion.

Host CO_Ber says:
::looks at Kem'et's report::

Host CO_Ber says:
SCI: do you think the incident was man made or a natural phenomenom?

CMO_Maza says:
::scans Ross to check that his CNS is still intact::

SCl_Kem says:
CO:  I believe that it was a direct action.  The bolts were to confined to a certain area for it to be a natural phenomenon.  Unless it was something that we caused.

XO_Ktarn says:
Kem'et: Every well.  And I want to talk to you when you go off shift

Host CO_Ber says:
SCI: very well. carry on.

SCl_Kem says:
XO: Aye sir.  :: half expecting a very klingon reprimand for his impulsiveness ::

SCl_Kem says:
CO: Aye CO

FCOTelico says:
::thinks: Gee this is tough keeping this big old ship in orbit::

XO_Ktarn says:
::takes his seat::

SCl_Kem says:
:: continuing readings ::

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: orbit the moon lets see whats on the other side too.

CTO_Ross says:
::starts to wake up::

CMO_Maza says:
::neuro-regeneration 50% complete::

CSO_Grant says:
:: continues to read telemetry from probe::

CMO_Maza says:
::notices Ross wake up::

TAC_Spenc says:
::listens to conversation about the problems on the moon:: Agrees it was not natural

Host CO_Ber says:
<CEO>*CO*: Sir impulse back online......transporters too.

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: Orders?

FCOTelico says:
CO: now that I have power, no problem.

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: continue to scan. lets take readings of the entire surface.

Host CO_Ber says:
::nods at Telico::

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: I've completed more than half of the repair procedure.  Scans show that there is no permanent damage

FCOTelico says:
::pushes a few bright, pretty buttons and the ship moves around the planet lazily::

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: I reconand we sent an unmanned shuttle down with sensor equipment as well

SCl_Kem says:
CO: Aye sir :: continuing scans, signal degradation down to 45%::

CTO_Ross says:
::smiles:: maza: thnk you... is there... what will happen now?

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: can't a few probes do the same thing?

TAC_Spenc says:
:::thinks probes would work::

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: you mean regarding your medical condition?

XO_Ktarn says:
XO: Maybe sir. But Did u try sending probes ddown when we where lost?

CSO_Grant says:
XO: more probes are available

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: or are you referring to the away team mission?

CTO_Ross says:
Maza: yes. both.

FCOTelico says:
CO: we're on the other side, sir.

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: we had one. I'm thinking we should send enough into orbit to track the entire moon....

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: well, the neuro-regenerative procedure is almost complete

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: all damage to your system should be repaired by the end of the day......

CTO_Ross says:
Maza: please, spare the technical stuff. will I be in as good a shape as I was in before? will I be able to walk?

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: I would think you they would not have enough power to transmit the informatiuon back to the ship

Host CO_Ber says:
FCO: acknowledged......stay in orbit......

CMO_Maza says:
::smiles:: Ross: yes, you'll be able to walk...in fact, you'll be as good as new in about a week

FCOTelico says:
::nods::Thinking: no wonder FCO's are typically snide::

SCl_Kem says:
:: notes signal degrading with the passing minutes :: XO:  I don't know how much longer we'll be able to scan from here.

SCl_Kem says:
:: wonders how CMO and patient are doing ::

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: well, by the interference you had when you shuttled down, I would think an unmanned shuttle would not be controlable

CTO_Ross says:
Maza: thanks doc. you don't know how mutch that means. I guess that will leave one thing...

CSO_Grant says:
::continues to scan hoping to find more data  on strange signal::

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: which is?

Host CO_Ber says:
CSO: status? any power readings?

CTO_Ross says:
Cmo: leaving.

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: If we rig the shuttle with a subspace transimitter. and channel all power to sheilds, flight, sensor and com i think it would work

CMO_Maza says:
::surprised::  Ross: you're leaving?  why?

CTO_Ross says:
Maza: home. thats why.

CSO_Grant says:
CO: nothing consistent, only occasionally a 150 Ghz signal sir

CMO_Maza says:
::nods a gesture of realization::

CTO_Ross says:
::fealing week::

CMO_Maza says:
::notices Ross fealing weak::

Host CO_Ber says:
XO: well the question is...can we reactivate the one on the planet? If so do it, if not then I would say that we won't be able to control another one.

CMO_Maza says:
Ross: just rest for now

FCOTelico says:
::thinks: maybe I should dive into the moon; just to wake everyone up::

TAC_Spenc says:
XO: permission to go see Ross for a minute sir?

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: are we stilll clear? any visiters?

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: still clear sir.

CMO_Maza says:
::medical procedure at 70% completion::

Host CO_Ber says:
TAC: stay at your station...for now.

XO_Ktarn says:
CO: that shuttle nav system data banks are fryed.  We would have to repair that first

TAC_Spenc says:
CO: yes sir.

CMO_Maza says:
::gives Ross a comforting smile::

Host Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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